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The Immigration and Refugee Board dent administrative tribunal that assumes 
(,RB) Was established as  par t  of the the functions of the former Refugee Status 
to the Immigration Act, Advisory Committee and the Immigration 
,,.hen Bill C-55 was given Royal assent on Appeal Board. 
jUly 21 , 1988. The Board is an  indepen- The IRB, the largest administrative 
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"The IRB must also be an independent organization. Our legislated nzarrdate yer- 
nlits no political influence of any kind on our decision-maki~rg. Indeed, the fact that 
1, as Chairman of the Board, am here making this announcement today underscores 
the commitment of the Government t o  the independece of the IRB." 
Gordon Fairweather, n e w s  release, August  30,1988 
"The new assistant deputy chairman for the Mo~ztreal region is Gisble Morgan, for- 
mer associate national director of  the Conservative Party. Her husband, Keith, is 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney's riding assistant.  Her son, Richard, i s  Mr. 
Mulroney's executive assistant. ... 
The second Quebec appointment is Colette Savard of Montreal, a lawyer who k~lozus 
Mr. Mulroney from his Baie-Comeau days and has been active wi th  PC wonlen's 
groups in Quebec. ... 
The third Montreal appointment i s  Joseph Blzinler, a former director of t he  
Conservative Party's Quebec wing. ..." 
Richard Cleroux, The Globe and Mail, September  2,1988 
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tribunal in Canada, has two distinct divi- 
sions, the Convention Refugee 
Determination Division (CRDD) and the 
Immigration Appeal Division (IAD). 
These are linked administratively but 
remain indcpendcnt of each other in their 
decision-making. The CRDD has sole 
responsibility from the outset for refugee 
determination. The IAD handles appeals 
by sponsors of family members and 
appeals by pcrsons ordered removed from 
Canada. Refugee claimants may not 
appeal to the IAD. 
Headed by Gordon Fairweather, who 
is backed by two Deputy Chairmen and 
ten Assistant Deputy Chairmen, the 1RB 
will have up to 65 full-time membcrs in its 
Refugee Division and up to 30 permanent 
mcmbcrs in its Appeal Division. Refugee 
Division mcmbcrs are ex officio mcmbcrs 
of the Appcal Division, but the reverse is 
not true. 
The appointees will have to undergo 
intensive training and briefings during a 
three-wcek residence programme before 
starting work on November 15. 
The IRB will be supported by a docu- 
mentation centre with information on 
human rights, country of origin condi- 
tions and on refugee law. The centre will 
also establish an advisory body of refugee 
experts. 
